Assessors’ Orientation Programme (AOP) for 2 days at NAAC, Bangalore for distinguished Academicians from Health Sciences Institutions in India

AOP for 2 days was organized at NAAC, Bangalore during 24th - 25th February 2020, mainly for distinguished Academicians from Health Sciences Institutions. In all 42 academicians (VC-04) Professors (20) and Principals (18) from different States of our Country and participated in the AOP. The participants included Vice-Chancellors, Directors, Professors and Principals from distinguished Institutions belonging to different disciplines/specialties. The purpose of the AOP was to equip and update the prospective Assessors regarding the Assessment and Accreditation in the Revised Accreditation Framework.

Dr. Ganesh Hegde, Adviser, NAAC, Bangalore welcomed the guests.

Prof. S. C. Sharma, Director, NAAC presented the keynote address and importance of the AOP.

In session I –

Prof. Y. M. Jayaraj, Vice Chancellor, Pravara Institute of Medical Sciences, Maharashtra – spoke on overview of A&A Process and introduction to AOP

Dr. S. Rangaswami (Former Vice Chancellor, Sri Ramachandra University, Chennai) spoke on “Essential Features of Health Science Manuals (Universities and Colleges) in Revised Accreditation Framework (RAF)”

Prof. H. K. Anantha Subba Rao, Academic Consultant, NAAC spoke on “Unique features of the Manuals and comparison of Health Sciences Manuals with General Manuals for Health Sciences Universities and Colleges”
In session II –

Dr. Amiya Kumar Rath, Adviser [ICT] and Ms Kavya, spoke on ICT perspective in A&A process of NAAC and different modules of NAAC with online demo.

In session III –

Dr. Vinita Sahu, Assistant Adviser, and Dr. A. Mumtaj, academic consultant, NAAC spoke on “Data Validation and Verification (DVV) and Assessor and Assessment Modules”.

In session IV –

Dr. Ganesh Hegde, Adviser, NAAC and Dr. Ruchi Tripathi, Assistant Adviser, NAAC spoke on Onsite visit & Report Writing and Accreditation Outcome Document

In Session – V

Prof. A.S.RAO, Academic consultant gave introduction to Group activity and explained the task to be completed on day -1 from 03.00PM to 06.00PM and day 2 from 9.30 AM to 01.00 PM. The participants were divided in to 4 groups (two groups for Dental SSR and two groups for Nursing SSR) and each group was asked to prepare a complete report and score sheet of the Model Health Sciences College, based on the SSR as part of the simulation exercise.

Open forum was chaired by the NAAC officials along with three external experts. All the doubts and apprehensions raised by the participants were answered in this session for one long hour.

Dr. Neelesh Pandey, Assistant Adviser, NAAC proposed the vote of thanks.
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